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Abstract

In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, university funding in Ukraine suffered sig-
nificant losses due to unprecedented quarantine measures. The challenge for universi-
ties is to diversify funding sources, develop effective approaches to minimize existing 
and prevent future threats to ensure their financial stabilization (sustainability) in the 
post-pandemic period. The paper aims to consider financial sustainability of a uni-
versity (the case of Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv) due to COVID-19 
using the objective calculative approach on the statistical sample of data for 2011–2020. 
The tasks for achieving the aim are seen in determining, using regression methods, the 
number of lost receipts from general and special funds in the short and medium term, 
which will maintain a constant value of receipts at constant assets. The main idea of the 
paper is that financial sustainability is considered as a condition, and stabilization is 
considered as a process towards stability/sustainability. 

The modeling approach reveals a fragile list of factors for the future preventing mea-
sures of the University to sustain. It is estimated that the University’s top management 
should consider financial strategy in dollar terms only. The challenge is that funding in 
hryvnia seems to be quite increasing and linear, but indeed, funding of the University 
is non-linear and has a quite intensive downward trend. Thus, for the financial sustain-
ability strategy, this fact should be crucial.

The results indicate the need for a significant increase in university funding to miti-
gate the impact of macroeconomic instability due to various crises, including the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION

The world is currently adapting to the new epoch of lockdowns, quar-
antines, and other consequences of COVID-19 and its modifications. 
There are quite enhancing prospects that the impact of viruses could 
increase in the future, preventing a return to the pre-COVID period. 
There are great steps towards routing the current threat and making 
little efforts to prevent them in the future. There is no doubt that sci-
entists around the world have devoted their studies to the impact of 
COVID-19. The education field has been injured all over the world, bil-
lions of students and employees have switched to the on-line mode of 
the educational process. At the Taras Shevchenko National University 
of Ukraine (TSNUK), as the case, there were no second-year students 
in the classrooms yet. Clearly, the discourse on the health of educa-
tional institutions is claiming loudly.

Given that there are approximately 220 million students globally have 
been affected due to the disruption caused by COVID-19 in higher ed-
ucation, the COVID-19 pandemic has already had an unprecedented 
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impact on higher education worldwide in almost every aspect. It pushed policymakers and educational 
institutions into unprecedented challenges such as how to mitigate learning losses, how to deploy re-
mote learning, how to safely reopen educational institutions, and how to ensure that underrepresented, 
vulnerable, and disadvantaged learners are not left behind (EU report on the impact of COVID-19 on 
higher education). Discussing the difficulties that higher education institutions face in transitioning to 
‘online pedagogy,’ most studies highlight mobility issues, technology connectivity, digital learning, and 
differential access to education (Treve, 2021), but the key obstacles of a shift to distance education dur-
ing COVID-19, according to the findings, are technical resources and differential access to education 
(Drayton & Waltmann, 2020; Smalley, 2021). That, in its turn, has a great impact on the financial sta-
bility of universities, and these losses could cause serious financial problems, including, in the extreme, 
insolvency (Drayton & Waltmann, 2020).

Since at least mid-March 2020, the higher education sector has been losing income as a result of the 
COVID-19 crisis. 

1. THEORETICAL BASIS

According to the general scientific terminology, 
“stabilization” is considered as a change in the dy-
namic properties of the system, aimed at increas-
ing its stability, intensifying the attenuation of the 
transition process, and reducing the impact of 
external disturbances. The research perception is 
that the financial stabilization of a university con-
siders its ability to constantly provide its educa-
tional and research activities, as well as to fulfill 
its obligations regarding social benefits and aca-
demic scholarships, despite external fluctuations 
(Petlenko et al., 2021). 

However, financial sustainability is a condition 
in which an economy’s mechanisms for pricing, 
allocating, and managing financial risks (cred-
it, liquidity, counterparty, market, etc.) function 
well enough to contribute to the performance of 
the economy (as defined above) (Schinasi, 2004). 
As yet, there is no generally accepted model or 
analytical framework for assessing financial sys-
tem sustainability and examining policies, as 
there is for economic systems and other disci-
plines (Schinasi, 2004). This is because the anal-
ysis of financial sustainability is still in its infant 
stage of development and practice, as compared 
to, for example, the analysis of monetary and/
or macroeconomic stability. In the rare cases in 
which financial systems are expressed rigorously, 
they constitute one or two equations in a much 
larger macroeconomic model possessing most of 
the usual macro equilibrium and macro-stability 
conditions (Donald, 1980). 

Financial stabilization is a set of policy measures in 
finance aimed at overcoming the state budget defi-
cit, high inflation, and hyperinflation (Adamenko, 
2019). To achieve financial stabilization, financial 
policy must be closely linked to monetary policy. 
Financial stabilization is one of the conditions for 
the stable development of the country’s economy, 
it creates the preconditions for the growth of pro-
duction, development of the non-productive sec-
tor, increase in employment, improvement of so-
cial and economic living conditions of the popu-
lation. Prolonged financial stabilization provides 
more attractive conditions for the inflow of do-
mestic and foreign investment and ultimately for 
expanded reproduction, which in turn helps the 
economy as a whole.

The economic essence of the concept of “financial 
stabilization” is to achieve a stable balance be-
tween economic entities and the state and between 
different economic entities at the macro and mi-
cro levels of the financial system.

Anti-crisis financial stabilization mechanisms are 
mainly based on the method for analyzing the fi-
nancial condition of an organization, enabling it 
to assess the financial activities only in the dy-
namics of the past and what was then that led to 
insolvency, and not to predict the financial con-
dition of the organization in the future. In mod-
ern conditions, it is necessary to form a model of 
financial analysis aimed at the development of a 
dynamic analysis of the financial condition of or-
ganizations in the past, present, and future, tak-
ing into account the possibilities and limitations 
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of insolvency (bankruptcy) legislation, including 
a system of indicators to provide the financial con-
dition of the debtor in the post-crisis development 
(Alferov, 2014).

Summing up, financial stability/sustainability and 
financial stabilization are almost the same, but the 
former is a process and the latter is the result of 
this process. In this paper, the concept of financial 
stabilization is discussed in terms of the ability of 
the financial system to ensure the efficient alloca-
tion of financial resources, manage financial risks 
and create conditions for its functioning under 
crises, the model of sustainable development of 
classical universities under uncertainty and risks 
regarding the impact of the global pandemic on 
the main indicators of their activities.

There are many developments on the impact of 
previous pandemics on the international economy, 
in particular, the studies by Cavallo et al. (2013), 
and Bloom and Canning (2004) that emphasize 
the need to anticipate and manage future risks. In 
this regard, Davoodi et al. (2003) and Kretovics 
and Michael (2005) point to the need to change 
approaches to sustainable funding for higher edu-
cation under the influence of global digitalization 
and the use of online education; it is also stated 
that the government and government institutes 
are rapidly losing the ability to regulate the high-
er education sector. The researchers conclude that 
long-term consequences of previous crises are 
the decline of access among low-income students 
at selective institutions because of the tuition in-
crease, while less selective institutions might com-
promise the quality (Geiger, 2010; Yang, 2021).

Despite this, these points are widely researched 
and represent mostly scholarly information. The 
research gap is still open in the aspect of models, 
assessments, and statistical analyses of the finan-
cial stabilization of higher education, and partic-
ular as to the COVID-19 impact. Quite obvious 
is that models are not a panacea for higher edu-
cation institutions for financial stabilization, but 
they have a potential to provide objective, math-
ematically evident ground for smart management 
decisions. However, the analysis of financial sus-
tainability in higher education institutions based 
on models and a calculative approach is quite in 
demand. The list of methods applied to the analy-

ses and forecasting of the financial stabilization is 
also quite limited, i.e. method Monte Carlo (Stein 
et al., 2014), the two-stage double bootstrap DEA 
methodology (Martínez-Campillo & Fernández-
Santos, 2020), and statistical assessment (Petlenko 
et al., 2021). To formalize the generalized deter-
minant of the impact of COVID-19 on financial 
stabilization, one should use the methodological 
approach proposed by Nakonechnyi et al. (2019), 
Ryzhov (2006), including some mathematical ap-
proaches to statistical simulation. 

The additional research gap is hidden in the de-
terminants of the financial sustainability of HEIs, 
particularly in the COVID-19 period. Basically, 
European universities potentially have three kinds 
of revenue: basic support from the government, 
the support from various government entities 
for research issues, and other sources of revenue. 
Some define academic revenues slightly different-
ly, pinpointing that they usually refer to public 
funding (or taxpayer funding), private funding 
through student financial contributions (or tui-
tion fees) and other funding sources. The latter in-
cludes income generated from contracts with the 
private sector, philanthropic funding like alumni 
fundraising, income generated by the provision of 
services and income obtained through financial 
or business activities. Direct public funding con-
tinues to be the most important income source 
for universities in Europe and most cases take the 
form of block grants or earmarked funds. The for-
mer requires a higher level of trust between gov-
ernment and universities than the latter. The gov-
ernment funding of higher education can be aug-
mented by additional public funds through open 
competition for project-based funding or targeted 
funding.

There is a consensus amongst researchers 
(Stachowiak-Kudła & Kudła, 2015) that the higher 
the financial stability, the less it depends on one 
funding source. Therefore, it is thought to believe 
that universities should diversify the funding base 
to extend and protect their financial stability and 
to undertake an effort to seek alternative sources 
of income.

The best guarantee of independence is to have mul-
tiple funding sources instead of one (from the state 
budget). This is consistent with the statements that 
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private income can considerably enhance the inde-
pendence of educational institutions and increase 
their freedom of action. However, it is important 
to emphasize the significance of the choice be-
tween accepting and rejecting the different fund-
ing sources over the number of available revenue 
streams. The diversification of funding sources 
alone is not sufficient to obtain financial sustain-
ability because other factors matter. For example, 
some stress the importance of trust between gov-
ernment and universities and the existence of a 
gap between legal and effective autonomy. On the 
other hand, the prevalence of public funding does 
not exclude the high level of universities’ sustaina-
bility. However, in most cases, the higher share of 
private financing means higher risk for higher ed-
ucation institutions, because the private sector is 
not obliged to provide funds for higher education 
if it does not provide clear benefits. Therefore, it is 
expected that the increase in private financing at 
the expense of the public should improve efficien-
cy and increase the risk taken (Leshanych, 2018).

The financial sustainability of HEIs’ financing is 
a complex concept. First off, the management of 
universities strives to achieve a wider range of ob-
jectives than merely minimizing revenue variance. 
Secondly, financial stability regulations should 
include many specific regulations of the impact 
on financial stability. This restriction can be com-
pletely formal or, in extreme cases, can exclude 
public funding depending on the interpretation of 
the law (Kovalenko & Popovych, 2018).

Inherent in the financial situation of universities is 
their financial sustainability. This refers to finan-
cial sustainability in the long run.

Generally, financial stability for the diversification 
of sources of funding for universities, especially 
advocating for the greater use of private funds is 
very important (Patel & Assaf, 2013).

The conditions for the spread of the COVID-19 
global pandemic can be seen as complex and mul-
tifaceted, both necessitating a change in approach-
es to government regulation of education funding, 
although Keegan (1996) questioned the relevance 
of recognizing distance learning as a full-fledged 
educational component. At the same time, dis-
tance education in terms of the COVID-19 spread 

has become one of the possible and affordable 
modes, and therefore governments of different 
countries are reviewing and adjusting strategies 
for the development of education in general and 
higher education in particular. The Government 
of Ukraine is not an exception. Thus, the Program 
of the Government of Ukraine has developed the 
strategic goals in education and science, among 
which is the goal to make higher education insti-
tutions autonomous, and 70% of them will lose 
the status of a budgetary institution. The purpose 
of reducing the number of budgetary institutions 
and the transition to financial autonomy is to en-
sure the diversification of funding sources and re-
duce dependence on funding from public sources. 
In this regard, Giofré (2017) stresses the need to 
reduce direct funding of higher education insti-
tutions, diversify funding sources, pointing to the 
need to create conditions to stimulate the search 
for new sources of funding and deregulate finan-
cial security in education.

Even more active development of science with the 
possibility of commercialization of its results is 
an important component of the hybrid develop-
ment of a university, which should further devel-
op the company value management (Ignatyuk et 
al., 2021). However, according to the literature re-
view, there is a great research gap in the Ukrainian 
scientific discourse as to the analyses of financial 
stabilization of Ukrainian HEIs under any threats 
and challenges, COVID-19 in particular, as well 
as the high necessity to use a complicated calcu-
lative approach to the problem of the COVID-19 
impact on the HEIs and their stabilization and 
sustainability.

Thus, to formalize the generalized determinant 
of the impact on financial stabilization under 
COVID-19, the paper adopts the methodological 
approach of the regression analyses and time se-
ries mathematical approaches for statistical sim-
ulations. In general, this study focuses on the de-
velopment of universities as hybrid organizations 
and the assumption that it is necessary to main-
tain a stable amount of funding to ensure sustain-
able development. Taking into account Maassen’s 
(2000) foreign experience, the development of fi-
nancial autonomy of Ukrainian universities will 
require a transition to new institutional forms of 
governance, including university corporatization 
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(Cernostana, 2018). This form will allow applying 
market mechanisms of accumulation of necessary 
financing (Woods, 2008), to stimulate the devel-
opment of internal business following the practi-
cal application of scientific developments created 
in universities and to build a rather steady system 
to prevent financial risk.

So, the literature review proves the necessity to ap-
ply modeling approaches to sustain the university 
financial management. The paper aims to consider 
possible fragile factors that should be involved in 
the model to avoid the vulnerable impact on the 
financial sustainability of HEIs. The case of the 
TSNUK financial stabilization model is proposed 
as a theoretical discussion on the issue based on 
the objective mathematical approach. The reason 
for using a modeling technique is to receive an ob-
jective point of view.

2. RESULTS

The results of testing the theoretical base are sup-
posed to help identify and substantiate the em-
pirical patterns of university funding at different 
stages of economic development, including the 
pandemic state caused by the manifestations of 
COVID-19. One of the most important problems 
of economic analysis of university funding from 
the standpoint of financial sustainability ensur-
ing in the short and medium term is the study of 
the relationship of economic indicators, such as 
the amount of funding of universities in terms 
of general and special funds with the results of 
forecasting the likelihood of pandemics and their 
manifestations. The development of a university 
funding strategy under the global pandemic is in-
tegral to regulating the economic variables based 
on knowledge of how these variables affect other 
variables, being the key to making informed stra-
tegic decisions. Determining the parameters of 
the financial stabilization of Ukrainian univer-
sities modeling follows the data analysis, consist-
ing of three successive stages such as data collec-
tion, statistical data analysis, and generalization 
of analysis results, which allows achieving the 
ultimate goal of the paper – to make a strategic 
decision on financial stabilization of activities of 
the Ukrainian universities in the short and me-
dium term.

The first stage is the collection of statistical data 
from open sources (in particular, from the reports 
of the rector of the University during 2012–2020). 
Indicators such as funding of the University (for 
general and special funds) are used as data, and 
these indicators are averaged for comparability. 
The averaging of data on the University’s financing 
is carried out by converting the actual data in con-
ventional units (US dollars), using the average an-
nual exchange rate of the US dollar to the hryvnia 
(Table 1). Financial indicators of TSNUK activity, 
depending on time, are presented in Table 1.

The second stage focuses on the regression analysis 
to mathematically formalize the problem of mod-
eling universities’ financial stabilization, which re-
veals statistical relationships between the values of 
university funding, where revenues from the state 
budget are accumulated in the general fund, and 
their own revenues are credited to a special fund. 
Further, a number of regression models are pro-
posed to assess the significance of the influence 
of selected factors on the main parameters of the 
University, which creates opportunities for mak-
ing sound economic decisions on the financial sta-
bilization of universities.

The absolute values of financing under the gen-
eral and special funds in monetary terms – the 
national currency of Ukraine (million UAH), and 
the data in million US dollars at the average an-
nual exchange rate to ensure comparison of the 
current period with previous periods, are taken 
as the dependent variable. A simple linear regres-
sion y a bx= +  is chosen as the formula for the 
relationship of the time-dependent variable (Das, 
2019). This function allows drawing a straight line 
that is closest to the points of observation of their 
totality. The Least Squares Method (LSM) allows 
minimizing the sum of squares, which describe 
the variation of observations of the dependent 
variable from the desired linear function, to esti-
mate the parameters of linear regression:

( )( )22 min,i i ii i
Q e y a bx= = − + →∑ ∑  (1)

where 
iy  is the observed values of the dependent 

variable, 
ix  is a corresponding calendar year from 

2011 to 2020, ,  a b  are unknown parameters of re-
gression, and ( )i i ie y a bx= − +  are random er-
rors. Since the function Q  is continuous, convex 
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and lower bounded, it has a minimum. For the 
general characteristics of the trend, it is neces-
sary to calculate the average annual growth (as 
a percentage, k ), using the following formula 
(Hamilton, 2020):

( )( )100 exp 1 ,k β= −  (2)

where β  is a slope coefficient in the log-linear re-
gression model:

( )ln ,y xα β ε= + +  (3)

calculated by the LSM. This value characterizes 
the change in the studied indicator for the entire 
observation period.

The amount of financing to stabilize the nega-
tive trend is modeled. Let N  be a number of 
observation years, n  be a number of prediction 
years. Since the values of independent variables 

1 2,  , ,  Nx x x  and 1 2,  , ,  nx x x′ ′ ′  are well-known, 
then the model helps to find predicted amounts 
of financing 1 2,  y , ,  yny′ ′ ′  under the following 
conditions:

1) achieving a minimum of functional (1):

( )( )

( )( )

2

1

2

1

min,

N

i i

i

n

i i

i

y a b x

y a b x

=

=

′ ′− + +

′ ′ ′+ − + →

∑

∑

 (4)

2) the condition of stagnation: 0,b′ =

3) the condition of constant growth: 

1 2 1 1 .n n Ny y y y y y−′ ′ ′ ′ ′ ′− = = − = −

Absolute and relative indicators of the University 
funding are provided in Table 2.

Table 1 and 2 show that there was an increase in 
funding for both general and special funds over 
the past 10 years. Thus, the general fund grew on 
average by UAH 100.5 million, or +11.7% annu-
ally, and the special fund grew by UAH 54.5 mil-
lion (+10.0% annually), respectively (Figure 1). In 
particular, the growth of the general fund vol-
umes was observed both in connection with the 
effects of COVID in 2020 relatively to 2019 figures 

Table 1. Average data on funding of the University

Years

Financing, UAH mln Exchange rate of 

hryvnias to the US 

dollar (average)

Financing, USD mln

General fund Special fund General fund Special fund

Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4

2011 563,4 388,4 7,98 70,60 48,67

2012 582,7 434,5 8,08 72,12 53,77

2013 684,2 399,9 8,15 83,95 49,07

2014 664,3 290,4 12,01 55,31 24,18

2015 685,5 331,9 21,95 31,23 15,12

2016 765,9 366,6 25,55 29,98 14,35

2017 1042,7 422,7 26,61 39,18 15,89

2018 1191,59 669,19 27,19 43,82 24,61

2019 1352,56 910 25,8 52,42 35,27

2020 1390,17 819,42 27,02 51,45 30,33

Note: * according to the National Bank of Ukraine https://bank.gov.ua/en/markets/exchangerate-chart.

Table 2. Absolute and relative indicators for funding of the University, 2011–2020

Indicator ( ). .b s e b±
 

p ,k
 % p

General fund financing, UAH mln, Y1 100.5±12.1 <0.01 11.7 <0.01

Special fund financing, UAH mln, Y2 54.5±16.4 0.01 10.0 0.014

General fund financing, USD mln, Y3 –3.4±1.7 0.085 –5.5 0.146

Special fund financing, USD mln, Y4 –2.7±1.5 0.106 –7.0 0.209

Note: b – the slope of the trend line; s.e. (b) – standard error of the slope factor; p – achieved level of significance (p-value); 
,k  % – average annual growth (as a percentage). 
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by UAH 37.6 (1352,56–1390,17) million, but the 
amount of special funding decreased by UAH 90.5 
(910,00-819,42) million.

At the same time, the University’s funding was 
reduced to a comparable form by converting the 
data Y1, Y2 in US dollars (Y3, Y4) (Table 1), and 
underwent significant changes (Figure 2), espe-
cially in 2013–2015, and generally tended to de-
cline. This decline is explained by the change in 
the model of financing the higher education in-
stitutions in Ukraine, namely the transition to a 
targeted model of public procurement for train-
ing in specialties and educational institutions, 
as well as the application of the budget funding 
formula focused on quality indicators of educa-
tional, scientific and technical activities. As a 
result of such changes, revenues to the gener-
al fund were to be reduced and revenues to the 

special fund were to increase, but the theoreti-
cal preconditions proved difficult to implement. 
Thus, it was found that the rate of reduction of 
revenues to the special fund was ahead of rev-
enues to the general fund and makes up –7.0% 
($2.7 million), while the general fund has been 
decreasing by an average of 5.5% ($ 3.4 million) 
annually.

It should be noted that in interpret the USD da-
ta, linear forecasting is not appropriate and the 
time series line has an obvious polynomial trend 
(Figure 2). This suggests that the impact of the cy-
clic economy and its bifurcations is quite strong 
for the indicators, and this should be highly em-
phasized in the financial stabilization strategy of 
the University, since most managing decisions are 
based on the assumption of the linear stable devel-
opment of the process.

Source: Authors’ development based on Table 1.

Figure 1. Change in the amount of funding of the University under the general and special fund, 
 UAH mln, 2011–2020
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Figure 2. Change in the amount of funding of the University under the general and special fund,  
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The results of short-term (3 years) and medi-
um-term (5 years) modeling of general and spe-
cial funds are presented in Table 3 and Figures 
3-4. The results show that when planning for three 
years, the trend will stabilize with an annual total 
increase in funding by USD 16.8 million (where 

USD 9.5 million belong to the general fund and 
USD 7.3 million to the special fund). At the same 
time, with a 5-year forecast, the increase in fund-
ing is expected at the level of USD 6.6 million, 
where USD 3.8 million belong to the general fund 
and USD 2.8 million – to the special fund.

Source: Authors’ development based on Tables 1-3.

Figure 3. Dynamics (2011–2020) and short-term forecast (2021–2023) of the amount  
of the University’s funding under the general and special fund, USD mln
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Source: Authors’ development based on Tables 1-3.

Figure 4. Dynamics (2011–2020) and medium-term forecast (2021–2025) of the amount  
of the University’s funding under the general and special fund, USD mln
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Table 3. Estimated financing for the University during 2021–2025

Years

Model 1 

(3 years)

Model 2 

(5 years)

Financing of the general 

fund, USD mln

Financing of the special 

fund, USD mln

Financing of the general 

fund, USD mln

Financing of the special 

fund, USD mln

2021 60.9 37.6 55.2 33.2

2022 70.4 44.9 59.0 36.0

2023 79.9 52.2 62.7 38.8

2024 – – 66.5 41.7

2025 – – 70.2 44.5
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The third stage is devoted to the assessment of the 
fragile factors as was announced above. To as-
sess the correlation between ( )1...4iY i =  and the 
main indicators of the education financing, the 
correlation matrix is built. The list of fragile fac-
tors is chosen based on the Ministry of Education 
and Science of Ukraine’s official data and Bilinets 
et al. (2021) and grounded on the methodology of 
Cernostana (2018).

Indicators of dynamics and structure of financing 
of higher education in Ukraine during 2006–2019:

X1 – Funds of individuals, %.

X2 – Funds of legal entities, %.

X3 – Funds of local budgets, %.

X4 – State budget funds, %.

X5 – Financing of higher education, UAH billion.

Indicators of higher education financing in 
Ukraine for 2010–2022:

X6 – Total consolidated budget expenditures on 
education, amount, UAH million.

X7 – Total consolidated budget expenditures on 
education, share in total expenditures, %.

X8 – Total consolidated budget expenditures for 
higher education, amount, UAH million.

X9 – Total consolidated budget expenditures on 
higher education, share in total expenditures, %.

X10 – Training of specialists at the expense of the 
state budget of Ukraine per 10 thousand popu-
lation during 2005–2020, persons (3-4 level of 
accreditation).

X11 – Training of specialists at the expense of the 
state budget of Ukraine per 10 thousand pop-
ulation during 2005–2020, persons (1-2 level of 
accreditation).

The significant correlation indicators revealed that 
the dependent variables of the TSNUK case relate 
to the factors indicated above not in the same way 

(meaning hryvna and USD equivalents). That fact 
proves the necessity for the financial management 
to consider the USD equivalent of the funding in 
its strategy. The financial stabilization should be 
reached mainly in the USD equivalent indicators. 
Thus, the regression analyses (on the base of the 
correlation coefficient (r)) disclosed the following 
factor dependences:

1. General fund financing of TSNUK, UAH mil-
lion (Y1) is highly directly (linearly) correlat-
ed with Funds of local budgets, % (X3, 0.92), 
Financing of higher education, UAH billion 
(X5, r = 0.97), Total consolidated budget ex-
penditures on education, amount, UAH mil-
lion (X6, 0.68), Total consolidated budget 
expenditures for higher education, amount, 
UAH million (X8, 0,98).

Thus, the increase in one factor supposes the 
correspondent increase in another under 
the same external conditions and tenden-
cies. However, there is an opposite high (lin-
ear) correlation of Y1 with Total consolidat-
ed budget expenditures on higher education, 
share in total expenditures, % (X9, –0.86); 
Training of specialists at the expense of the 
state budget of Ukraine per 10 thousand pop-
ulation during 2005–2020, persons (3-4 lev-
el of accreditation) (X10, –0.82); Training of 
specialists at the expense of the state budget 
of Ukraine per 10 thousand population dur-
ing 2005–2020, persons (1-2 level of accredita-
tion) (X11, –0.89). Thus, the paradox revealed 
that the increase in total budget expenditures 
on high education generally does not support 
the TSNUK budgeting increase. The increase 
in TSNUK funding does not obviously pro-
voke the increase in training of specialists at 
the expense of the state budget.

2. Special fund financing of TSNUK, UAH mil-
lion (Y2) has the same correlation ties. That re-
flects the hypothesis that there is not enough 
financial autonomy of universities, as ac-
cording to some studies (Cernostana, 2018; 
Petlenko et al., 2021), there should be no such 
mirroring of correlations. 

3. The general (Y3) and special (Y4) fund financ-
ing of TSNUK in USD equivalent correlates 
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with the factors differently. There is just one 
strong indirect (linear) connection among the 
whole list of analyzed factors – with X6, Total 
consolidated budget expenditures on educa-
tion, amount, UAH million (–0.91 and –0.72, 
correspondently). That could be a marker not 
of inflation and economic situation affecting 
the funding of education in general. Both 
funds in USD equivalent are directly highly 
(liner) correlated with the Total consolidat-
ed budget expenditures on higher education, 
share in total expenditures, % (X9), Training 
of specialists at the expense of the state budget 
of Ukraine per 10 thousand population dur-
ing 2005–2020, persons (3-4 level of accredi-
tation) (X10). However, there is no tight linear 
connection with Training of specialists at the 
expense of the state budget of Ukraine per 10 
thousand population during 2005–2020, per-
sons (1-2 level of accreditation) (X11), which is 
a rather paradox situation that testifies to the 
wrong formula for higher education funding.

The rest of the factors were found to be not impact-
ful and correlated to ( )1,..., 4 .iY i =

Note that any correlation analysis is not relevant 
enough without significance analyses (regression 
modeling). The summing results of regression 
modeling in Eviews and Excel softs are presented 
in Table 4.

An obvious fact is that the factors X
i
 are mostly 

multicorrelated with each other, then just one-fac-
tor regression models can be modeled to trace the 
value of linear dependencies (Table 4). 

Thus, regression analyses approved point 1 above 
(about correlations between General fund financ-
ing of TSNUK, UAH million (Y1) and the select-
ed factors). So, the University’s management can 
account for the changes in the state-level indi-
cators for the financial stabilization forecasting 
insurance. 

Special fund financing of TSNUK, UAH million 
(Y2) revealed behaving not the same as it was 
detected by the correlation analyses, and ful-
ly unlikely to the general fund, which is quite 
a normal tendency for the option of the finan-
cial stabilization. Thus, it appears that there is 
just one linear significant connection with the 
Training of specialists at the expense of the state 
budget of Ukraine per 10 thousand population 
during 2005–2020, persons (1-2 level of accredi-
tation) (X11). And this dependence point to the 
increasing role of contract trainings in TSNUK, 
which is a good indicator of financial stabiliza-
tion. Then, non-linear connection is detected 
with the Financing of higher education, UAH 
billion (X5), which once again is a good feature 
of financial stabilization and can be used for 
TSNUK’s financial management.

Table 4. Linear regression modeling and Ramsey RESET test

Dependent 

variable
Factor

Significance of the linear dependence 
(adj R-sq)

Significance of non-linear dependence (prob (F) 

Ramsey Reset test)

Y1

X5 Significant (0.93) Not-significant (0.09)
Х8 Significant (0.98) Not-significant (0.7)
Х9 Significant (0.69) Not-significant (0.17)

Х10 Significant (0.62) Not-significant (0.37)
Х11 Significant (0.75) Not-significant (0.91)

Y2

Х3 Not-significant Not-significant (0.31)
Х5 Not-significant Significant (0.01)
Х8 Not-significant Not-significant (0.95)
Х9 Not-significant Not-significant (0.33)

Х10 Not-significant Not-significant (0.07)
Х11 Significant (0.56) Not-significant (0.95)

Y3

Х6 Not-significant Not-significant (0.06)
Х9 Not-significant Significant (0.01)

Х10 Not-significant Significant (0.03)

Y4

Х6 Not-significant Not-significant (0.06)
Х9 Not-significant Significant (0.00)

Х10 Not-significant Significant (0.03)
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Both funds in USD equivalent revealed similar re-
gression dependencies with the same list of select-
ed factors, but there is no approved linear connec-
tion with selected factors. However, the forecast-
ing of the fund in USD equivalent is possible in a 
non-linear way by the factors X9 – Total consol-
idated budget expenditures on higher education, 
share in total expenditures, %; X10 – Training of 
specialists at the expense of the state budget of 
Ukraine per 10 thousand population during 2005–
2020, persons (3-4 level of accreditation). This is 
also a promising signal for financial stabilization.

3. DISCUSSION

Various researchers have already argued about the 
approaches to higher education financing in the 
world (Adams, 1977; Kohtamäki, 2009; Estermann 
& Bennetot Pruvot, 2011; Onuoha, 2013). Petlenko 
et al. (2021) define three main types of financing of 
higher education institutions: 1) state subsidies via 
the redistribution of taxes of taxpayers at the state 
and local levels, 2) private funds of institutions, or-
ganizations and individuals; 3) other funds, such 
as a grant or technical support, lending. At the 
same time, the structure of sources of funding for 
higher education depends on a number of compo-
nents, among which Adams (1977) identifies the 
demand for higher education, national traditions, 
historical experience, the financial and budgetary 
structure of the state, social values and priorities.

In addition, scientists around the world are cur-
rently researching the impact of the COVID-19 
global pandemic on all areas of human life, identi-
fying possible ways to prevent similar risks in the 
future. At the same time, there is a need to further 
investigate the evolution of approaches to uni-
versity funding, the peculiarities of financial in-
stability in previous periods and their impact on 
university activities, as well as identify the most 
adequate forecasting methods and basic determi-
nants of financial support to develop the models 
for universities’ financial stabilization in the long 
run. Also, the paper pays attention to the possibil-
ities and institutional feasibility of changing the 
organizational form of universities, in particular, 
their corporatization and increase in the revenues 
to the special fund of university financing. Given 
the need to ensure financial stabilization of uni-

versities in the short and long term, they are in-
creasingly diversifying funding sources through 
the development of financial hybridization (Grossi, 
2019). That is the explanation to the share of reve-
nues to the general fund decreases, the university 
will gradually adapt to the conditions of the mar-
ket environment. At the same time, public fund-
ing should be expanded due to the extension of the 
state order not so much for educational services 
as for the development of science and technology, 
which will create demand for the training of high-
ly qualified professionals – master’s degree holders 
and doctors of philosophy.

Economic and mathematical models for forecast-
ing the stabilization of the negative trend of “aver-
age” University funding have been developed and 
tested taking into account the formulated hypoth-
eses. The proposed mathematical model shows a 
significant decline in funding for universities in 
Ukraine, due to changes in the funding model of 
higher education institutions in general since 2014. 
The significance of this reduction is exacerbated by 
the fact that public funding only partially covers 
the University’s operating costs, namely teach-
ers’ salaries and utilities, and such costs as the 
purchase of stationery, low-value and perishable 
items, furniture, educational and methodological 
literature, current and overhauls, were left with-
out a permanent source of funding. As for capital 
expenditures that should contribute to the inno-
vative development of free economic zones, their 
recovery is “lottery”, through a non-transparent 
mechanism for distributing capital expenditures 
among 178 free economic zones at the level of the 
Finance Department of the Ministry of Education 
and Science of Ukraine. It is clear that additional 
disturbances in the financing of higher education 
institutions, in particular those related to the con-
sequences of the COVID-19 pandemic, will lead to 
a decrease in educational, scientific and technical 
activities. As can be seen from Figures 3 and 4, the 
positive trend that began to take shape in 2017–
2019 was disrupted in 2020 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, which slowed down financial stabili-
zation processes and forced the Ukrainian Free 
Economic Development Council to consider ac-
celerating the introduction of a new financial 
management model on the principles of finan-
cial autonomy and full costing. At the same time, 
such a situation requires non-standard solutions 
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and further scientific discourse. Since the forma-
tion of the cost of educational services of the Free 
Economic Zone on the basis of full costing will 
lead to a rapid increase in the cost of educational 
services for both the state and the private sector, 
which may reduce the number of applicants and 
cause social unrest among young people.

At the same time, it is expedient to expand the 
internationalization of free economic activities 
at the expense of foreign students. However, this 
requires a number of preconditions that are dif-
ficult to address due to the unfavorable situation 
in the domestic labor market for potential mi-
gration of foreigners with higher education ob-
tained in Ukraine, since foreign nationals most-
ly consider education as one of the channels 
for potential migration. In this regard, it seems 
necessary to shift the priorities of universities 
from educational to scientific activities in order 
to increase funding through access to interna-

tional grant support for promising research of 
Ukrainian scientists and involve them in inter-
national collaboration with scientists from lead-
ing universities. All this will allow justifying 
the need to ensure the internationalization of 
education and increase the level of international 
rankings for evaluating the performance of uni-
versities by improving quality indicators such 
as the citation rate of university staff in order 
to ensure the optimal financial stabilization in 
the short and medium term. Ensuring the im-
provement of these indicators will provide for 
significant improvement in the international 
competitiveness of a university, enhancing its 
investment attractiveness and increasing cash 
f low from international activities, in particular 
by expanding educational and research projects 
funded by various international sources, as well 
as creating the grounds for the development 
of educational and scientific alliances between 
Ukrainian and foreign universities.

CONCLUSION

Short-term (for 3 years) and medium-term (for 5 years) modelling of general and special fund financing 
was carried out in order to implement an approach to stabilize the negative trend of “average” funding 
of the University. 

According to the results, the amount of funding at which the trend will stabilize was established. The 
simulation results demonstrated the need to significantly increase funding for public higher education 
institutions to mitigate the effects of various crises, in particular, the effects of the global COVID-19 
pandemic. It is necessary to introduce financial autonomy of the Ukrainian university to expand the 
financial powers of the university and strengthen the results of the use of budget funds, which will allow 
optimizing its organizational structure and applying hybrid financing models. This approach is con-
structive both to ensure financial stabilization in the short term through the manifestations of the glob-
al pandemic and for the development of new forms of funding for expanding the number of educational 
and research projects funded from various international sources, especially educational and research 
alliances with foreign universities.

Regression analysis showed that for the university management, in an attempt to ensure financial stabi-
lization, accounting and forecasting of funds must be carried out only in dollar terms, and a non-linear 
development of the situation should be assumed. Then the fragility of factors such as the percentage of 
total budget on higher education and the amount of training units, most likely, will heavily affect the 
funds of the TSNUK and in a multiplicative volume.

One of the results of received models highlighted the possibility to reject the typical assumption of the 
university management in Ukraine that funding is mostly the same as in the previous year and is grow-
ing linearly. The reality is that funding is highly cyclical and polynomial, so a wavy trace is expected for 
this trend line.
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